TRANSPORTATION
KOLTSOVO Airport Sports and hotel complex “Aist”
Distance - 157 km.
Trip Duration– 2 hours
Fare:
17-seat minibus
q 9,000 per trip
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Hotel Rooms
There are all the necessary conveniences for work and rest in the hotel
rooms. You will be able to enjoy beautiful nature views, modern
appliances (TV, mini-fridge, air conditioning, WiFi, drying closets for
athletes'’ outfits, electronic locks), the light hew in the interior is in a
perfect combination with the colors of the original furniture – all these
features ,create a high level of comfort for each guest.
19 – Single
1 – Double
10 – Triple
3 – Delux
TOTAL: 54 rooms
Price:
q700-3,500 per night
Room Facilities:
TV (one or several TV channels in English or German)
Shower, toilet
Internet (free of charge)
Food and beverage (on agreement)
Price of food and beverages:
q 550-950 per day
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Cottages:
The venue disposes of 3 cottages.
Improved 2-storey cottage for 9 persons (2 cottages).
There is a kitchen with a big dining table, features everything for self-catering
(cooker with an oven, microwave oven, fridge, kettle, cups, dishes, and cutlery);
spacious living room with comfortable furniture and a TV, 4 bedrooms,
bathroom with a shower on each floor, sauna.

Cottage price: q 6,300-9,000 per night
Improved 1-storey cottage for 7 persons .
There is a kitchen with a big dining table, features everything for self-catering
(cooker with an oven, microwave oven, fridge, kettle, cups, dishes, and cutlery);
spacious living room with comfortable furniture and a TV, 3 bedrooms, 2 WCs
(one with a shower).

Cottage price: q 4,900 per night

Cottage facilities:
TV (one or several TV channels in English or German)
Shower, toilet
Internet (free of charge)
Food and beverage (on agreement)
Price of food and beverages:
q 550-950 per day
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Jumping Hills:
1. HS – 40 (a150 per person per hour).
2. HS – 60 (a200 per person per hour).
3. HS – 100 (a250 per person per hour).
4. HS – 134 (a300 per person per hour).
* - chairlift is included in the price.
Waxing cabin– a200 per day.
Athlete’s warming room– a200 per day.
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Gym:
a600 per hour
Workout room:
a600 per hour
Bath-house rent:
a1,000 per hour for 6 persons, a100 for each
following hour.
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Courses which meet the international standards (FIS
certification is scheduled for 2015):
- 1.5 km
- 2.5 km

DISTANCE
DISTANCE1.5
1.5KM
KM

DISTANCE 2.5 KM
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1.5km distance:
Course length: 1,617 m
Category:
Competitions level:

Height difference (HD) :
Max. climb (MC):
Total climb (TC):

29m
25m
43m

Lowest point: 254m
Highest point: 283m

Cross-country courses rent, roller
skiing courses rent: a150 per person
per day

2.5km distance:
Course length: 2,564m
Category:
Competitions level:

Height difference (HD) :
Max. climb (MC):
Total climb (TC):

49m
28m
79m

Lowest point: 254m
Highest point: 303m
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Lighted cross-country-roller-skiing
courses rent: a150 per person per
day
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Additional courses withouts certificates (for total clims):
These courses allow plan courses with any level of difficulty.
- 3.75 km (two courses)
- 2.5km (one course)

CROSS-COUNTRY COURSE 3.75KM

Course length:

Height difference(HD): 56m

Lowest point: 254m

Category:

Max. climb (MC):

28m

Highest point: 310m

Competitions level:

Total climb (TC):

126m
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3,793m

3.5km distance:
Lower long cross-country course – 3.75km

Finish

Start
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2.5km distance:
Lower short cross-country course 2.5km

Finish

Start
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You are welcome to send training applications to the following addresses (no special
application form required):
1. Director of the Olympic Reserve Sports School “Aist” - yakov.milenky@gmail.com
(Milenkiy Yakov)
2. Chief of Engineers in Jumping Hills Complex “Aist” - deminov.aist@mail.ru
(Deminov Mikhail)
3. Sports Department– zharinov.aist@mail.ru (Zharinov Andrey)
4. Transport - mariana020375@mail.ru (Televetskaya Marianna)
5. Athletes’ accommodation - panteleeva@aist-tramplin.ru (Panteleeva Natalya)
6. Website administration, advertisement - pishvanovAist@yandex.ru (Pishvanov
Sergey)
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